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RA Heads Announce Decision:
Cypriot Offered Scholarship

811 Students Vote:

Hutton, Dickey Score

Wheaton's first student-supported scholarship student is D~~hne
Panayotides, a native of Cyprus. She was chosen by the Religious
Association Cabinet from all tho foreign scholarship applicants, and
was approved by the Board of Admissions. Her scholarship .has b~en Sally Hutton is the new Presimade available through proceeds from the World Fellowship Drive. dent of CGA and Win Dickey is
Daphne, who writes beautiful English, explains in her own word~ tho? new Judicial Chairman. Nearly
why she applied to Wheaton: "I am aiming at a B.A. degree; hard- 80 per cent of the students voted
ly any jobs arc available in Cyprus
in Monday's elections as compared
nowadays unless one has a degree.
to only 65 per cent last year. The
Because I have not yet definitely
total vote was 811 out of an elig·
made up my mind in connection
ible 1,050.
With a particular profession, I
Sally is an English major from
should like to get the liberal eduSouthington, Conn. and is no newcation which will prepare me for
comer to CGA, for she has been
a vocation at a future date. We
Academic Chairman this past year.
have no universities in Cyprus, and
it is ditncult to make plans in this
respect."
Of her country's present turmoil
Daphne writes: "We arc thankful
to God for making it possible for
us to attend school in spite of the
difficult times we arc going through.
We arc hoping that an understand'I\vo Wheaton students have been
ing between the Turks and Greoks
chosen to pa1·ticipate in the
will prevail soon, and that peace
Hampton-Wheaton Exchange proand happiness will again reign on
gram from Saturday March Zl
the beautiful island of Cyprus."
through Tuosday, April 6: Rhona
Daphna, who is described by her
Harris '66, has been working in
teachers as an intelligont, hard- Datlhno PanuyoUdes, a Groek Cyp- Roxbury as a tutor throughout the
working, serious student, is also an riot, who will come to Wheat~n year; Debby Lewis '67 will be
enthusiastic member of her school next year on the World Fellowship working for the Northern Student
choir (which she cites as the best Scholarship.
in Cyprus.) Her other extra-curricular interests include volleyball,
folkdancing, dramatics, drawing,
anc\ piano. "She is respected ~nd
loved by her classmatos,'' writes
another teacher. "She is a g~d
mixer and will find no difficulty m
lecture, two students will be iniadapting hersdf to a new en~ironThe annual all collage lecture,
ml'nt I am confident she will be sponsored by Phi Bota Kappa, will tiatod into Phi Beta Kappa of
an a;sct to your student body."
b" given by Professor Eduard F. Massachusetts. Suzanne deLong, a
Daphna's experience at Wheaton S~klcr, profossor of architectur«; at senior French major, and Jane
will be of invaluable significance the Graduate School of Design, Zacharias, a junior English major,
not only to cvcryono on campus, .Harvard University, tomorrow at were elected at last month's meetbut most important, to herself. Her 7 :30 in Plimpton Hall.
ing of the chapter. They were
deep gratitude for this op~rtunProfessor Sekler is not only an both elected as members-in-course.
ity we have provided he1· 1s re- architectural historian, but also a
flected in her mother's reply to the practicing architect and a town
Board of Admission's formal letter planning consultant who. has been
of acceptance: "We have read your particularly intcrostcd m the~ry
letter over and over again to get and criticism and has bean working
the fu ll joy of its very wonderful recently on studies of morphology
contents. We aro indebted to the of urban spacos.
Religious Studont Association for
Tho title of his ta lk, ''The Colmaking it possible for Daphna to lege and the Visual Environment,"
study at Wheaton Collcgo next should be of intcrost to all memyear. Our only desire is that sh~ b<'rs of the community, No one,
will prove worthy of t his honor· · · whether in urban or rural c~nters,
can escapo tho influence of ?1s surroundings. To the many sided aspects of this s~bject: Profes~or
Sokler brings with his technical
anti humanistic training an unusual
breadth of knowledge.
.
At the banquet preceding the

As a sophomore she served as secretary of CGA and was elected secretary of Freshman Council two
years ago.
Win is also an English major and
comes from Princeton, N.J. She
has been President of the Class of
1966 for two years and is active in
Vodvil.
Edie Hoyt was olccted Vicepresident of CGA and Shirley
Griggs is the new secretary. Cheryl

Hampton Participants:
R. Harris, D. Lewis

Professor Sekler to Talk
.£4t Phi Beta Kappa Lecture

Langston was voted treasurer.
Jane Calnan \\'US elected Academic Chairman Tuesday in a revote against Lin Johnson. Only
690 students cast ballots in the
rcvote.
Social Chairman next year will
be Betsy McCarthy who delivered
her campaign speech at "Meet the
Candidates'• in rock 'n' roll rhythm.
lfargie Mackay is the new RA
President and Laurie Reynolds was
chosen to head AA.
The thirteen house chairmen for
noxt year arc: Sally Anderson,
Sandy Burnish, Jane Couser, Judy
Eaton, Alison Grant, Susie Jackson, Natalie Lombard, Lynn MacAdam, Soo Mettey, Margie Renshaw, Maida Uhlig, Bonnie Walker
and Cess Zatoon.
Assistant house chairmen were
also subjected to a rovote when
Bonnie Blackwood's name was
omitted from some of the original
ballots. Final winners were: Judy
Barnett, Bonnie Blackwood, Andy
Boardman, Carol Crump, Debbie
Cypher, Mimi Dean, Sue Gross,
Lczctta Johnson, Sue Perrott, Sue
Schaeffer, Muffin Schoetz, Elaine
"Mansfield" Spaulding, Ellie Stengel and Ju,Jy Worth.

Movement in Boston lhis sununer.
Schedule for the ten-day program at Hampton Institute stresses opportunities for students to
meet and talk informally, Each
student will be assigned a hostess
and will live in Institulo dormitories.
The scheduling is sketchy and
undctailcd, but the general aim
will be to acquaint participants of
the exchango with as much of the
total environment as possible; they,
in turn, will attempt to provide information about the paralJels and
contrasts entailed in the Wheaton
community.
l.41fortunatoly, students from
Hampton will not be able to come
to Wheaton this year due to the
time and length of their spring
vacation. Hopefully they will be
able to come next year when the
A student panel discussion group
program will at least be continued, will tour the Northeast states durand probably oxpanded.
ing Spring Vacation addressing
Alumnae Clubs. The five-member
group will leave Wheaton next Friday and will complete their tour
on Thursday, April 1 . .
Comprising the panel 1:,"l'OUp are
Jane Nichols, Judicial Chairman;
Susan Schncebeli, CGA President;
Cecily Bastedo, senior member of
Honor and Judicial Boards; Sally
Hutton, Academic Chairman and
new Prl'sident of CGA; and Nancy
Pcarlstine, secretary of CGA. Miss
Colpitts will moderate the panel
discui,sions.
The group will present a discussior. at several alumnae clubs for
the benefit of alumnae and for prospective Wheaton students. Members of the Wheaton Community
who will be at home in the area at
the time of the panel discussion are
urged to participate in the program.
Susan Schnecbeli said,
"F~ve people can't represent Wheaton alono; we'd appreciate some
assistance from area students."
Scarsdale is the first stop on the
trip, followed by Albany, Rochester, Buffalo, Cleveland and Pittsburgh. Students living in these
areas will be notified as to the exact time and place of the panel
Photographs by Bill Smith discussion in their city.

Five Girls to Visit
Alumnae Groups
During Vacation

I~e Cream Cone Wins!

Constitution
Of Film Club
Is Approved

Activities Council has approved
the constitution for Wheaton's
Film Cl•1b. The new club will havo
a president, secretary-trcasu1·cr
and publicity chairman. The presidl·nt will be chosen by the outgoing president. Iler appointm~~t
Will then be approved by Activitic::. Council. She in turn may
choose the other officers. All
members of the Wheaton Commun·
ity may be club members. Membership is free and voluntary.
The purpose of the club is to
provide films both for entertain·
mcnt and for artistic value. Thero
Will continua to be a charge for
tho movies shown on woek-ends.
However CGA allotments will be
used to dover tho costs of the more
avant-garde films. Students interested in active participation in the
club, or anyone who has suggest ions should contaot Hl'kn Condon
in Kilham.

Saville Davis on
Vietnam Crisis
\\'heaton Lecture: "Tho Agony of Vietnam.'' Saville Davis,
Chief Editorial Writer for tho
Christian Sclenco Monitor, ls
'hcheduled to spenl< on this topic
;1ext Tues., l\larcb 23, at 7 :SO
Il,m. In Watson AudJt.orlwn.
Besides reparttng for the
Monitor, Mr. Davis bas worked
as a news wrltor and broadco.,tor, a Stato Department correst and as an lnt.ernatlonnl
llOnd en
.
Ital
correspondent In R,ome,
y,
and In l\li>drl<I, Spain. In 1945,
bo was promoted to cblof of tho
London News Bureau.
A prominent newsman, intermittent lecturer and radio and
TV news analyst, Mr. Davis last
e·1.ton In 1958.
spok e at
• Wh •

Our hearts may belong to Daddy, but the way to win our way
to Daddy's heart is through his sweet tooth, as proven by Young Dorm,
who won the Fathers• Weokend decoration contest with "Daddy Young's
Sweet Shoppe." Carol Kantor displays the award-winning ice-cream
cone.
Placing in the dorm dress-up competition was McIntire, which,
behind its dress-shop front, ran a surreptitious speak-easy, Clark,
Chapin, and Kilham tied for third place. Kilham's theme was "My
heart belongs to Daddy, but not my vote:" the suffragotte movement;
Chapin had a speak-easy cloaked behind the facade of the WCT'U, and
Clark's contribution was "Chez Papa," a Parisi<.'n restaurant of the
Jost generation overlooking La Seine !also known as Peacock Pond
for those with less vivid imaginations).

Course Bulletins
Course bulletins will be distributed to students before
Spring Vacation, tho Registrar
hn.s announced. This year there
will be no completely new booklet, but merely last year's course
bulletin plus a mimeographed
supplement listing new courses
and course changes for each deparhnent.
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The Human Equation
In the selection of the World Fellowship Scholarship Student,
Wheaton has, as a whole, given substance to an idea which was conceived
three years ago, which was partially attained last year and which now
takes on the substance of a reality. rews ,vishes to express its commendation 'lnd urges each member of the Wheaton community to remain aware
of her pc>rsonal responsibility and involvement in making this program a
success.
Funds to support this student from Cyprus have come from the
contributions made by the Wheaton community to the campus' World
Fellowship Drive, and thus tJ1e project is in fact, as well as name, a
predominantly student effort. Fifty per cent of this year's proposed
$5000 goai is to go towards the completion of the scholarship fund as well
as providing a basic capital for its perpetuation. Next year's Fellowship
drive will have to raise only half of the necessary money for the scholarship-it is proposed that this percentage will not have to be exceeded by
any Fellcwship Drive once the scholarship is established.
All expenses will be covered for the student excepting her transportation. More than the actual tuition will be at her disposal, thus providing a means for her to travel with Wheaton students to see more of
the country and to expe1iencc more than just the Wheaton campus envirorunent. To News this seems to be a sound, worthwhile and well thoughtout program which takes into consideration those factors of "learning"
which lie outside of individual educational institutions.
In what way can this girl contribute to the Wheaton campus? Why
should students feel a personal responsibility towards this girl, and every
other foreign student on campus? Why should Wheaton students be the

sole support of this girl? Because, generally, this scholan1hip program
undertakes a student-conceived solution to many of the arguments, complaints, and ideals professed by a majority of the campus. News can
repeat only what has been said before: this is a very direct and tangible
way of showing our interest in students who don't have the opportunity to
get the type of education which they want and need so desperately. The
scholarship student represents a factor in "the human equation" (as expressed by Edward M. Ginsburg) and offers Wheaton a chance for the
one to one relationship necessary for some type of universal human understanding-thus the principle behind student exchange programs.
At Wheaton, a major complaint is about our insularity and limita-tions; bringing a foreign student to Wheaton is one effort to remedy this,
to show interest, to give tangibly. It is entirely up to the student body to
make her education useful and meaningful. This is heightened by the
fact that the scholarship has been instituted only on a temporary basis.
If, during the student's freshman year at Wheaton, it is discovered that
the Wheaton community as a whole and as individuals is not cooperating
and the prngram is not a success, then the scholarship will have failed and
the student will not be asked bac.k for a second year.
The selected scholarship student from Cyprus seems hardly to be
the type of person who lacks effort or the necessary dynamism requisite
for a project of this type-otherwise she would not have been chosen.
Co-effort and inter-cooperation are contributions made thus far by Wheaton students towards the success of this program. There is hardly evidence
that this general concern should flag, indeed, it should multiply in the
future. What a portentious tragedy if it should not.

Make Every Vote Count
Last fall the chant "1073 Fight No Absentee" put Wheaton in the
headlines all over the country. It is rather emban-assing now to confess
to the world that Wheaton as well as South Carolina has no absentee
ballots.
Fathers' \Veekend complicated CGA elections. This year elections
were scheduled for )Ionday and there were no Monday morning classes.
Many students, whose fathers were unable to attend the weekend festivities, left campus Friday and did not plan to return until Monday night.
Perhaps they could have returned Sunday night-but don't they deserve
some restitution for not being able to participate in the "greatest iOcial
event of the season?"
CGA said it is sorry for the unfortunate scheduling, but although it
had the power to remedy the situation, it refused to act. CGA claimed it
would be unfair to summon Legislative and Nominating Boards last week
to institute last minute ballots.
It was possible to suspend the rules to experiment with the election
of house chairmen, but apparently it was impossible to suspend the rules
to allow every student a chance to vote. It is too late today to call an
emergency session of the boards, but it was not too late i\fonday, March 7,
when News made the suggestion to CGA.
We urge the incoming CGA officers to start work immediately on

provision for absentee ballots for next year's elections. Perhaps we won't
have precisely the same situation next year, but absentee ballots should be
provided in the constitution-if only for students in the infinnary. Every
student s-hould have a chance to vote in CGA elections.
CGA did try to improve the election system this year. The pictures,
identification tags, flyers and required Community Meeting all helped focus
attention on elections. News last week and this week presented three
pages o.f candidates-job descriptions, pictures and resumes of candidates.
News commends CGA on its efforts, especially Midge Troyano and
her election committee. We have two further suggestions, however.
"Meet the Candidates" is a rather formal meeting where only the
major candidates have an opportunity to speak. We suggest that CGA
also schedule informal after-dinner coffees during the week before elections to afford all students a chance to see all candidates at close range.
Secondly, we suggest that "Meet the Candidates" be scheduled at
another time. Few of the waitresses could attend Tuesday's meeting,
for they had to be in the dining halls setting up the tables for our dinner.
It is unfair to exclude hard workers from a vital college function.
Absentee ballots, informal coffees, better scheduling-all these suggestions \\e present to the student body and to the incoming CGA officials.
Let's stal't now to plan for an even more exciting election next year.
And in the meantime-VCYrE.

Thanks For Our Weekend
The scotch tape stops sticking as crepe paper streamers fall and
the empty box lunches disappear from the campus lawns . . . Fathers'
Weekend is over. Looking back, News would like to thank publicly some
of the people who were so instrumental in making the weekend the "roaring" success we feel it was.
Thanks go to the carpenter shop for sawdust fc,r that speak-easy
atmosphere, to the girls who cut crusts and stuffed boxes, to the waitresses
who squeezed between tables to bring us cocktails and roast beef, to household w.ho brought blankets to keep our Charleston Charlies warm and list-
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ened to numerous requests of decorating committees for spare bathtubs,
to the Whims and Wheatones, to AA, to the No Exit cast and crew who
packed mr in on chairs from all over Watson, to the dormitory janitors
and maida who put up with endless requests, paint on the floors, and furniture in the halls, to the freshmen who decorated the dining rooms and
Plimpton, to the faculty, to l\lr. Evans, Mr. Fox and their staff, to the
Vodvil cast and crew and ... the list is endless! To all who helped, News
and our Daddies say "Thanks!"

Letters To The Editor

Social Reminder

To the Wheat-On Community:

The vote of the students was 393 !or continuing the boycott of
the Waterman Taxi Co., and 378 against continuing the boycott, with
approximately 771 of the total student body voting.
Business 1\lannger
The vote o! those present and voting in the Liberal Union was
Myra Schiff '65
9 for terminating the boycott, and 7 for continuing the boycott with
approximately half of the total Liberal Union membership present at
A11slstant F,ditor
Judy Gegenheimer '67 the emergency meeting.
In view of the nearly even division of student opinion, with
Copy Editor
slight but different majorities in each case, the Liberal Union thereSusan Sheppard '65
upon decided to officially terminate its boycott.
AdvertJslng Editor
We feel we owe a considered statement of our position to the
Cherry Huested '66
students concerned with this problem.
Entutd u =nd clus matter
On the basis of negotiations carried out between Mr. Bennett,
June 8, 192) at the Post Ollic,e owner of Waterman and Norton Cab Companies, and representatives
at Norton, Mus., under the
(Continued on Page 4)
Act of Matdi 3, 1179.

Slacks and levla

t\l'8

not to be

worn at anytime outalde o1 Norton proper.

,,

Honor Boal'd

Reminders
Boys may be ln dormitory

11mokers

until '7:15

p.m. on

weekdays and weekends.

Page 3
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Senior Members of Honor Board

Liz Briscoe

Kathy Douglas

B. J. Hayes

Murty Mueller

Marty worked on worship comCarol works on Rti.~hlight as
mittee for RA this year, and has
both business manager and a memorganized the Boston Symphony
ber of their literary board.
Group. She also worked on Nike.

Wendy Rice

Donna lngemle

Louii,;e Hemingway

Louise is an assistant house
B.J. is assistant house chairman
She 1s assistant house chairman
Kathy is assistant house chair- in Meadows E{lst. She was a chairman in Everett this year. Jr.
in Meado~vs North. A sociology man in McIntire. She has served sophomore dorm rep. from Larcom Sister Co-chairman.
major, Liz works at the Paul A. on student-alumnae committee, and last year. Glee Club.
Dever School. This year she is is a member of the Glee Club.
Exchange Editor for News.

Carol Mngovem

Choose Fout·

Donna was president of the
freshman class; sophomore year a
member of activities council and
this year a member of academic
committee.

Jane Zacharias

Junior Members of Honor Board

Alice (Snld) Burr

Kay Crosby

Lorraine Zaratklewicz

She works on Nik6 Circulation
Jane served on the freshman
Wendy sang in the freshman
choir and is presently a member of council, as sophomore class secre- stalI, was stage manager of "Boy
tary. This year she is assistant Friend" this fall, and house manWheatones.
editor of Nike, V.P. of RA and a ager for DA Winter Experimentals.
m~mber of Glee Club.

Jane Goyette

Sm;an Nichols

Choose Tluee

Carol Saam

Carol reports for News, and is
Jane was a member of the freshSusie played AA Hockey both
Kay was a member of the freshactive
on the publicity committee
man
choir.
This
year
she
sings
in
freshman
and
sophomore
yea.rs.
Alice was a member of the man choir; also an AA representafor
Peoplc-to-~cople.
the
Glee
Club.
freshman council last yca1·.
tive. This year she played AA
basketball. Kay reports for News.

People-to-People Institutes Program:
Library Shelf, Colloquium Opportunities
.
People-to-people announces several programs of interest to \Vhcaton students.
The Education Committee has
set up a shelf which includes books
on various foreign countries and
peoples, international issues and
prcblems. Members of Pcople-toPcople and members of the faculty
have contributed personal copies
that supplement those belonging to
the college library. Personal copies will not be put in circulation.
l\falcly Wilkins
lf any students wish to contribute
Jane Vnn Nostrand
Maidy is a member of People- their books for any length of time,
Jane is a member of the Tri- to-People and class representative they may contact Cathy Kiriluk or
tonettes, and a sophomore class on academic committee.
Sno Sigurderdottir of the Educatlorm representative.

tion Committee.
Several programs of lectures on
international issues arc open to
Wheaton students. They arc held
at the International Student Association Center, 33 Garden Street,
Cambridge, at 8 p.m. On March
21, Prof. Sumner Rosen of Simmons
College will discuss "Can the U.S.
Economy Face Disarmament?" and
on March 24, Alan Cameron of the
Fletcher School of Diplomacy will
lead a discussion on "The Continuin{: Crisis in Vietnam."
The Collegiate Council for the
United Nations is sponsoring a
China Conference to be held at

Harvard University, March 26-28.
The program of the conference has
IJcen planned to appeal both to the
student and teacher with little or
no knowledge of the politics and
history of China, but will lend new
perspective to those acquainted
with the area and its problems.
Among the noted speakers arc Professor Hans Morgcnthau, Professor
J. Fairbank, and Ambassador Kenneth Young, Reservations for each
delegate will be $10. which does
not include accommodations or
meals (except for the Saturday
evening banquet) at the Hotel Continental. For further information
contact Kathy Kiriluk.
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iSophomore Members of Honor Board

Choose Two

Helen Chen
Alice Gerster
Jody l\lcClay
Betsey Athey
Kathleen (Smack) l\lcNally
Helen is freshman Honor Board
Alice played both AA hockey
Jody is secretary of the freshman
Betsey sings in the freshman
She is a member of Psyche, and
choir and is also in Whcatones. Representative and :.ings in choir. and basketball this year and par- council.
wa~ editor of her high school newsticipated in Vodvil.
paper.
She is a member of Young Republicans.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
(Continued from Page 2)
of the CGA, News, and the Liberal Union, Mr. Bennett submitted a
policy statement covering the points of friction at issue. This statement was reprinted in full in the News. It is obvious from the vote
described above that both campus opinion and Liberal Union opinion
indicate a basic split and not "a consensus" in either group with regard
to the policy statement. It is true that a very slight majority of the
students who voted favor continuation of the boycott. But, almost as
many students appear to accept the policy statement as a cla.rifi.cation
of futw·c practices in taxi service. On the other hand, withm the
Liberal Union itself the slight majority is the reverse-favoring termination of the bo;cott. Without a clear mandate we would find it
too difficult to maintain the machinery and organization which is
burdening student drivers and the bellhop. We could not maintain the
burden of keeping the present machinery going; what we would do
would not reflect a clear mandate and, in addition, might well prove
ineffective. However, we \vish to state that in withdrawing we are
duly cognizant of the strong dissenting minority within the Liberal
Union itself. We arc also cognizant that the Liberal Union can in
no way "bind" the student body either to desist from or to maintain
the present policy; we can only "bind" ourselves. Finally, speaki~g
as a group-over and above the differing positions each of us took m
voling-we can say that Mr. Bennett has been appraised of the widespread character of student dis-satisfaction and that at least some of
the complaints of both students in general and the Liberal Union in
particular have now been dealt with by Mr. Bennett.
StL~an Schock
for the membership of the Liberal Union

Brightness Brought by Blink
Vodvil Acclaimed Vibrant
BY LIN JOHNSON

rogue'• named John Henry Pendle- to which Rudolph the Red Nosed
is allergic, Rudolph's
South Pole, which is located in the nose blinks green in rhythm with
town to which Santa Claus and the gcigcr-counter, which throws
company go for "Spring training." the rather dim-witted townsfolk
John Henry bicycles there equipped into a frenzy.
with hyper-sensitive geiger-counter
Meanwhile, Santa (Cess Cath·

Blink!, Jody Claflin's Vodvil pre- ton (Penny Alderson) to steal the Reindeer

sentation for 1965, provided an
1our and a half of richly imaginative and lively entertainment.
Essentially, Bllnk! is the story
of the attempts of an "aristocratic

cart), who is utterly henpecked by
his wife Olive (Lynn Darman),
must perform the duties of his se·
crct alter-ego, the Easter Bunny,
Fathers from all over the country participated in Kilham's poll and convinces John Henry to pose
on the twenties. Kilham's theme was Woman's Suffrage (My heart be- for him while he delivers eggs.
longs to Daddy- -but not my vote) and we ran Ada Prohibition for John Henry agrees, as this will
president. This poll was meant to shape Ada's platform.
facilitate his search of the South
Pole.

Ada Prohibition Runs
KlLIIMI POLL

1.

2.

Do you favor the 18th Amendment?
(that's Prohibition, Daddy)
Do you favor the 19th Amendment?
(that's Woman Suffrage, Daddy)
Do you favor flagpole sitting?
(and you dare call our shower sits crazy!)
Do you favor goldfish swallowing?
( they weren't really whole, were they?)
Do you favor paddling?
(this don't mean a canoe!)
Do you like the Black Bottom?
(please don't ask whose bottom)
Do you think women are the equals of men?
(be careful, daughter might be looking)
Do you know how to take apart a Bcarcat Stutz?
(how come you can't fix our car?)
Do you support female seminaries?
( the Supreme Court has banned segrcga tion)
Do you think the Charleston is unconstitutional?
( Ada says so!)
Do you like Mary Pickford?
(be careful, you'll date yourself)
Do you like Wheaton?
<no coaching from daughters!)

To the Edit-Or,
3.
The security policy now in effect for culturals is inconsistent,
out of date, and potentially harmful to the students.
4.
The present policy is adequate, if it is assumed that all girls
return to Wheaton in taxis, but this is, most certainly, not the case. 5.
Those girls fortunate enough to return in their own cars are subjected
to those unknown dangers that guards arc supposed to protect people 6.
from.
The problem is especially acute on lower campus. \Vhcn a girl 7.
checks into Information she is told that she may not drive her car to
the dorm lot with the intention of meeting the watchman who is 8.
usually, by the way, stationed at Mcneely for lower campus protection.
No, she must either intend to return to Information after parking her 9.
car or leave the car on Howard St. overnight.
If she parks her car in the lot, she returns to Information by 10.
herself while the guard proceeds by another route to the same place.
If she leaves her car on Howard St., she is then told to, "meet the 11.
watchman at the bridge," again involving a risk, perhaps not very
great, but a risk nevertheless.
12.
While certain practical considerations are involved, it is inconceivable to me how such a policy has remained in effect for longer
than a month when it is a waste of time as well as a danger. Is it less
dangerous to walk a given distance from a parking lot to Information
than from Information to a dorm?
If the present policy will not be changed, how about more adequate lighting near the Meadows complex?
Susan McGunlgle
The Wheaton ski team improved
Susan Meddaugh
considerably as the season aged,
·oming in seventh out of twelve in
How t.o Petition
Trit.on Show
ts second meet, at Intervale and
For Class Officers
Wildcat,
March 1, and seventh out
Trltons perform t-0nJght, toElections for class officers,
morrow and Saturday. Ticket.fl
members of Honor Board and of fifteen in its third and last event
for the annual show will be
other officers of AA and BA at Pleasant Mountain, Maine,
available at the door-cost $1.
wUI be held 1n class meetings March 6 and 7.
Performance t-0nJght and t-0mor:.llonday at 7 p.m. Petitions for
row at 8; Saturday at 7. Come
Special congratulations go to
Honor Board must be returned
see 'Wheaton's own water-bo.1by Saturday to Sue Schneebell. Joanne Del Dotto, who came in
lettng bathing beauties!
Soo class officers for class petithird among the top ten individual
tions.
Meetings: Freshmen,
racers at Pleasant Mountain, and
Watson; Sophomores, Plimpton;
to Connie Baxter, who placed ninth
Juniors, Game Room and Senamong the top ten at Intervale.
iors, Mary Lyon 11.
AA N ominee.s
Wheaton was represented in the
Nominees for other officers 1n
second All-College Women's InviAthletic Association are: Vice
Last Minute Candidates tational Gymnastics Meet March
pr08ldent, Judy Libbey and CarFor Honor Board
6, at the University of Mass.
oline Wright; Treasurer, BarSenior Members:
bara Frelinghuysen and l\lartha
Sue Godfrey, who came in secBehJy King
Noyes; Secretary, Allee Gerst~r
ond
on the novice balance bars at
Cindy Stipek
and Thayer Dixon and InterSally Willis
the
same
meet last year, was on
dorm Coordinat-0r, Sue Hettler
Junior Member:
the balance bars; Lezctta Johnson
and Kitty Evans.
Kathy Torok
and Jennifer Connor participated

YES
8

15
13
8

16
14

12
11

16
9

15

NO
John Henry misplaces his geiger·
15 counter, however, and Rose (Carol
Steiner), Santa's Polish maid, finds
7 it and puts it in her room for safekeeping, as she has developed a
9 crush on the handsome crook. Rose
finally finds the disguised John
12 Henry searching for the machine in
her bedroom. John Henry has be·
5 come so fed up with the chaos ot
the town that he exposes his u·ue
8 identity, much to Rose's delight,
and announces the nature of his
11 mission, which pleases the Polish
Rose further, as she is the South
10 Pole.
At this, Olive enters bearing
mctrccal for the flabby Santa, and
15 the real Santa, who has been
watching, rides off on John Henry's
bicycle, leaving him to cope with
6
Olive and the adoring Rose.

25

5

0

The

exposition

for much

Bllnk's complicated plot was

of

car-

ried through the lyrics of the
songs. Some of the songs were
rather difiicult to follow, however,
thus occasionally parts of the plot
were missed, It might be added
too that the quality of the music
in the vaulting event, and Wendy this year was not as good as
Stem was on the uneven parallel hoped; there were plenty of songs,
bars.
but they were not particularly
The next meet will be with Cen- memorable.
tral Connecticut College at the
The possible confusion and lack
end of April.
of especially good music were more
than made up for by the atmosBrown Chamber
phere of sheer fun that pervaded
the show. The play was fastConcert Series
paccd, colorful, and with the slap.
The Brown Chamber Players stick provided by penguins in the
wiJJ be appearing Sunday, March audience, a town full of amusing
21, at 8 p.m. In Cole Memorial half-wits, a yoyo artist, and a polar
bear eating iceberg lettuce sandChapel wltJ1 the Trinity Conwiches; there was certainly never
gregational Church Choir of
a dull moment.
Norton.
Penny Alderson and Cess CathThe program ls under the di- cart were especially entertaining
rection of Charles Ansbacher of with their pantomimes throughout
Brown. Mrs. Spencer Fassett, the play.

Ski Team Marks Improvement;

College Represented at Gym Meet

wife of Charles Fassett, directs
the Trinity Oholr.

Blink!, written by Jody Claflin,
Lynn Johnson, Natalie Lombard
and Jane Patfard, was good tun.

1B
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Liberal Union Marches IRC Scholarship's
For Civil Rights Claims Origin, Finances
BY MEG GARDNER

About 450 Wheaton students,
faculty members and fathers registered their protest to the violence
in Selma, by signing an open letter
t o the President, calling on him "to
use the full duly constituted powers
of the federal government to t he
end that Americans in the state of
Alabama, black and white, may
assemble once again for orderly
demonstrations in behalf of the
basic right of every eligible voter
to duly cast his vote."
T he letter was drawn up for circulation at the conclusion of a
demonstration held last Thursday,
attended by about fifty sign-carrying students and faculty families .
The assemblage, in a symbolic
march from Park Hall to the College chapel, chanted "Freedom
Now,'' and sang freedom songs
along the route. Once at t he

RA Nominees
Running for vice-president of
Religious Association are Barb
Wilson and Jean McBee. Sue
Johnson a nd Sue Hetzler are
contending fo r the position of
l>C<'rel a ry and Wendy St.ern e
will op11ose Lynn Hopklna for
t reasurer.

NAACP Institutes
Summer Project
In City Ghettos
The NAACP Youth and College
Division is instituting a project
this summer which will entail the
work of 500 to 1000 co!Jegc volunteers. The project has been
named "Community Action Project" (CAP) , and will work in
minority group ghettos in ci ties all
over the coun try.
Attention will be focused on increased employment opportunities,
housing rehabilitation, st ay-inschool campaigns, t utorial guidance
programs and other simila r projects.
Several Wheaton Liberal Union
members have expressed an intere3t in t his project. It would be a n
enriching experience for the indi·
viduals involved and for the entire
campus if several Wheat on students took part in this project.
Volunteers will probably live in
the community they choose t o
work in. A ten day training program will prelude the work.
AU interested please contact
Carol Levine in Stanton or write to
Youth and College Division
NAACP Nationa l Office
20 West 40th Street
New York City, New York

OLD COLONY INN
GIFT SHOP
Box 1101, Norton, Mass.
NORTON CENTER GARAGE
J. 8. Scott, Prop.

Flying. "A" Service
BICYCLES REPAIRED

Gas-Oil-Accessories-Storage
38 West Main St. -

[

Mid Other Men
BY LIZ BRISCOE

Told by Jennings

BEATTLE TRAP SUCCESSFUL-RINGO HOOKED
chapel, Wheaton chaplain Harold
Worthley led the group in prayer
Current events arc often of key interest to the college student,
for a peaceful solution to the Selma
Each year the International Rc- and the Harvard Crimson took a poll of their Clifile sisters' reactions
crisis.
lations Club sends a junior, this to one such event-the marriage of Ringo Starr. Opinions varied.
The plans for the march and the year Cherry Bailey, abroad for Some said, "I'm really broken up. I want to know what she looks
letter, originated by Mr. ~orthley summer study in Europe. The like," "We like them all very much as musicians, and we love Ringo
and Mr. Robbins, were given the scholarship for this student, now as a brother, but if it had been Paul it might have been a different
support of the Liberal Union, whose totaling $800, is financed through matter," or "I was very disappointed, It's so disillusioning, Because
members sought signatures for the two major projects directed by the if Ringo can get married so can Paul, and that's what I was after."
letter on Friday afternoon and scholarship committee-the IRC Others seemed less concerned with replies of "I can't think of anySaturday morning. The text of furniture sale and the rental of thing less relevant" or "Very good for Ringo-I think a hairdresser
the letter follows:
caps and gowns to seniors.
is precisely what he needs."
"To the President of the United
Miss Henrietta C. Jennings, fac- COEDS PROTEST ELEVATOR SHUT-DOWN
States:
ulty advisor to the IRC scholarship
Views on the Vietnam crisis account for most of the picketting
Mr. President:
committee, related to News the and pavement plodding on U.S. campuses these days, Recently at
Speaking as individual students origin of the scholarship and the Brieham Young University, however, the situation was different. BYU
and faculty members and parents fund-raising drives.
coeds had been riding their dorm elevators up and down without letting
of students of Wheaton College,
The scholarship and the club it- them make their automatic stops-a practice which eventt:ally causes
and not for the college itself, w~ self originated in 1930 through the damage to their electrical system. As a result, the supervisors shut
hereby wish to record ourselves as efforts of faculty and students who off the elevators. A "protest riot" followed as irate coeds were joined
shocked and outraged by the treat- were interested in international re- by men from a nearby dorm. BYU Security finally dispersed the
me:nt of our fellow Americans, lations. The scholarship commit- crowd which had grown to some 300 students.
black and white, in _Selma, Ala- tee consists of two or three stuDUNGAREE DOLL?
bama. Americans seeking to peace- dents in the club and the faculty
Across the nation the Glamour search is on for the ten best
ably demonstrate for ~edress ~f members of the departments of
grievance, namely the _right of eli- economics, government, history and dressed college girls. But Vassar's chances of getting one of their
number into the contest seem slim if one looks at their record-no
. 1ogy.
g iblc voters to cast their vote, havef SOCIO
Vassar girl in recent history has made it. According to one corresbeen set upon by state troops o
Ba:-on Brothers of Taunton, a
Alabama at the order of the gov local department store, arranges pondent in the Vassar Miscellany News, there's good reason why not.
ernor of t hat state and have been for the sale of furniture and other She reports, "We think the reason lies in the requirement of three
beaten and assaulted. We call room furnishings every fall. The photographs, one in a 'typical campus outfit.' Show us the girl brave
upon you, Mr. President, to use the Scholarship Committee receives a enough to face the nation in the clothes she wears to face her philosophy
full duly constituted powers of the commission on the volume of busi- teacher. Show us this girl and we'll make her the darling of the
federal government to the end that ness done. The net income this Glamour set; we'll put her on the cover, lounging as she does in the
Americans in the state of Ala- year established a record-$662.27. library, and make her the leader of a style that would put all fasWon
magazines out of business.''
bama, black and white, may assemThe custom of renting caps and TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO-GOLDFISH GOURMET
ble once again for orderly demoi:istrations in bchaU of the basic gowns through the IRC committee
Twenty-five yenrs ago at MIT, goldfish swallowing "showed signs
right of every eligible voter to duly was established in 1954. Previous- or becoming an Institute epidemic." Students were going "all-out'• in
cast his vote. In that way justice ly, student juniors bought their attrmpts to break the record of 42 swallowed goldfish set by one
and freedom can return to the caps and gowns in the spring from sophomore (class of '4.2) whose comment was "I really didn't want all
graduating seniors who promised to
state of Alabama."
leave them behind. Often, how- this publicity when I started lo eat the forty-two live fish.''
ever, chaos reigned in the fall when
News Nominees
juniors couldn't find the gowns
Barbara Blkrn, Liz Briscoe, they bought and when they did,
a nd Joslo Poppy havo been nom- the stocks were soiled, the gowns
lrmted by the Editoria l Board torn and the caps battered.
for E ditor of The Wbeat-0n
In 1954 Pat Kearse, chairman of
News 1965-1966. Members of the scholarship committee, deterthe News staff are requested to mined to prevent this chaos in the
Do letter grades make students
Academic Committee members
come lo the Nen,-s office before future and established an inter- too grade-conscious? This is the
last night explained the petition in
Tuesday to s tudy editorials
question raised by the current facmediary through IRC.
the dorms and another petition
written by the nom inees. ElecToday seniors ren t the tradition- ulty petition urging that students was circulated urging the considtions by t ho entire News staff al outfits for the fee of $7 for t he no longer receive letter grades
wlll be held 1n the Nows office entire year. Miss Jennings reports from instructors, and instead re- eration of the faculty proposal.
at 7 p.m., Tuesday, Ma r ch 28,
t hat it would cost students $2.50 on ceive detailed comments on all The Educational Policy Com1 - - - - - - - - - - - -A
-;--· each occasion to rent them pri- how·lics, exams and term papers. mittee composed of faculty and
vately and since seniors wear their Grades still would be reported to trustees also is considering the
caps and gowns at least 6 times a the Registrar for aid in graduate faculty petition and may act on it
year, this would mean a cost of s15 admission and in transferring.
within the next few months.
i:,for the year plus postage to and , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~
The Whims, one of Wheaton's from t he rental company.
two singing clubs, sang at CollegMiss Jennings believes t hat the
TRY ... AND SEE WHY
iate Sounds in Har tford, Conn., fund-raising programs benefit the
March 6, to an audience of 3,000. college community as well as pr<r Davis Street, Norton, Mass.
Everybody now dials
Behind BheZZ Station,
The Whims were one of a dozen vide funds for t he scholarship. In
on W est Main
college groups participating in the addition, whatever surplus is left
339 - 7533
event.
in t he fund from time to time is
285 - 7755
The group sang three songs: turned over to the college for inLullaby of Birdlat1d, Bach, and St. vestment and the income from the
THE FIRST MACHINISTS
For Taxi Service at its Best
Louis Woman, soloed by Betsy surplus is used to bring a foreign
NATIONAL BANK
Nu t to Fernandes
Moore.
student to Wheaton. So far $3,800
NORTON CAB
Checking Accounts, Savings
On March 5, the group sang a t has been given to the College for
Now Radio Controlled
Accounts, Travelers Cheques
Styles House, Yale, for the J unior this purpose and another $800 proA Full Service Bank
Prom banquet there.
bably will be donated this year.

Commentary More Valuable
Than Our System?

Whims Appear t
Colleuiate Sounds

Renee's Coiffures

PASSPORTS
1-D PHOTOS
PORTRAITS

Petrie Studio

116 Somerset Ave.
Tel. 822-7-421
TAUNTON

POLO DINETTE

-

Open Weekends Til I a.m.

NORTON LAUNDERETTE
Now with
DRY CLEANING

NEW •••

CLASSIFIED ADS
IN THE WHEATON NEWS
5¢ per word with a 75¢ min.
SEND ADS TO CHERRY HUESTED
BEFORE EACH MONDAY

Norton Flower Shop
TELEPHONE ATias 5-3010
50 West Mein Str..t
Norton, Massachusetts

Flowers for all occasions
Wire Service

BETTY JEAN SHOPS
"Just Arrived"

Denim Wrap Skirts
WHEAT BLUE LIGHT BLUE RED FERNANDES BLDG.-NORTON

3.99

Tel. 285-7701

New ...
Enameled Earrings

Thrift
Rent-A-Car
U- Drive- It
Cars delivered

Thrift Cars, Inc.
Mildred and Bart Paulding

Tel. 824-6541

O'Brien's Coffee Shop
Steaks
Clams
Sandwiches
Old Colony Road - Rte. 123
Near Attleboro Line
Every nite till IO - Sun. till 8 - Closed Mon.
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Saturday Movie

Best In Boston
BY LIN JOHNSON
This colunm is usually devoted to a weekly sw-vey of items of
cultural interest in and around the Boston area. It is true that Boston
is best for the high-brow and low-brow alil< ~. but what about the nobrow, the non-conformist, the bald soprano?
For the 90-pound weakling, Boston offers several institutions of
karate instruction. At the Mattison Academy of Karate, 303 Columbus
Avenue, for example, students receive instruction in karate, Oriental
philosophy, Japanese tea-ceremony, and Japanese language, The
Academy of Self-Defense, 2440 Tremont Street, provides instruction in
karate, judo, ju-jitsu, and aikido.
If you are having roommate problems or would like a real tiger
in your tank, visit the Southwick Wild Bird and Animal Farm in
Blackstone. Leopards, swans, ocelots, and tigers are for sale there,
and for $5000 you can buy a giraffe to sit in your seat in art 101.
Need a song published? See Lew Tobin's Music Service, 6
Beacon Street, where songs are recorded for $25 plus singers. Or
perhaps you are an undiscovered Thomas Wolfe and need an agent to
get you on your way: try Kelly, Branhill, and Fors, 463 Commonwealth Ave., literary agents.
For the professed mystic, Boston offers a clairvoyance service:
see Alice H. Morgan, 540 Grove Street, for the questions on your next
English Lit. exam. (If you wish to become something of a mystic
yourself, you might try J. L. Donovan, 25 School Street, Quincy, where
you can pick up "personalized self-hypno tapes" and instruction in
hypnosis.)
Perhaps you have an "embarrassing blemish": see Julien Seide,
tattoo removal, 100 Shirley Street.
There is even something for the frustrated Hitler. National
Aerial Advertising Incorporated, Reading, will fly an airplane over
Norton or elsewhere and sky,.vritc whatever your little heart desires
for $15 a letter, minimum 14 letters.
(Information from Collegiate Guide t-0 Greater Boston,
pub. Harvard Crimson, 1964-65.)

Brown Features Morse In
Latin American Discussion
Let's export economic freedom
and stop exporting American
bombs,'' These words echoed the
sentiments of Senator Wayne
Morse (D. Ore.) the opening speaker with Brazilian Ambassador Juracy Magalhaes at the March 5-6
Conference held at Brown Universit) on the theme "Latin America,
How Much Progress?"
The Senator dealt with the role
of the Alliance for Progress in the
attainment of Latin American improvement. He placed emphasis on
the economic role the Alliance

Current Events
Discussion
"The New Breed of R:epublicans: Where do they stand?''
What is their a ttitude toward
the central government as compared to the role of state and
local governments? " 11ere do
Nixon and Goldwat-0r fit into
New Republicanism?
Is the
dynamic force relat:ed to the
old RepubHcans and/or Democrats? Wednesday, March 24,
at 4 :SO p.m. in Yellow Parlor.

Limousine
Service
ANYWHERE -

ANYTIME

339-7894
DAYID DEVNEW
97 East St., Mansfield , Mass.

should be playing. By giving aid
to the economy of an underdeveloped nation, political improvements
would follow. Rather than trying
to change governments we should
seek to improve more tangible economic problems.
After the series of opening addresses on Friday evening, both
lectures and discussion groups
filled the weekend. Some of the
guests included: John Gerassi; Associate editor of Newsweek, members of the League for Women Voters from Latin America, representatives from Venezuela, Haiti, a
Cuban exile, and an official from
the United Fruit Company. Students had the opportunity to ask
questions on social, political, and
economic
problems.
I nformal"
sherry hours on Saturday evening
also enabled the students to meet
one another and mingle with the
lecturers and other guests frorh
Latin America.
The Brown Latin American Conference brought together over six
hundred students, representatives,
and officials. Some of the colleges
represented were: Wheaton, Harvard, Simmons, Lehigh, M.I.T.,
Wellesley, Boston U., Tufts, Trinity, U.R.I., U.N.H., U.Maine, Brandeis and Colby College.

Tl/£ Conjugal Bed, an Italian
film with English subtitles, will
be shown this Saturday at 8
p.m. in Plimpton, This satirical,
cynical comedy views the role of
a long-time carefree bachelor as
he is turned into a married man.
His wife, called "the Queen
Bee," (Marina Vlady), parallels
the technique ol the queen bee
who stings her male to death
after mating. Marin:i Vlady
won the "best actress'' award
at the recent Cannes Film Festival, and Ugo Tognazzi plays
the bewildered, middle-aged husband.
Frank in image and dialogue.
Marina Vlady, Ugo TognaZ'.i:i,
Walter Giller, Achille Maieroni,
Ricardo Fellini.

Prentice Addresses Fathers:
Stresses Students' Caliber
"One of the burdens of growing
up is the terrifying propensity of
adults to tell us that we are too
young to do half the things we
want to do and too old to do the
other half." This was the opening
remark made by President William
C. H. Prentice in addressing students and their fathers this past
weekend. The president continued
to comment on the moral complexion of "the younger generation"
and of Wheaton students in particular.
"But what about the generation
as a whole? Is it falling prey to
evil forces, to enticements of the
flesh, to comfort, to self-concern,
to hostility, to _cynicism? ... There

Schneebeli Honored
Susan Schneebeli, history maj or, was accorded honorable
mention w hen the Woodrow
Wilson
National
Fellowship
Foundation r ecently marked it.s
twentieth anniver sary by announcing the winners of $5 million In grad uate fellowships designed to recruit n ew college
tea.chers.
The program is the largest
private source of s upport for
advanced work in the libe ral
arts. This year over 11,000
faculty-nominated college seniors in t he U .S. and Canada
competed for the grants, and
1895 were chosen for the academic year 1965-66. Honorable
mention was accorded to 1242,
tho majority of whom are expected to receive alternate
awards f rom oth er sources.

Young Poet Se1·ies
Young Poets presents Jackson
MacLow, poet, actor and singer
on Thursday, March 18 at 7 :SO
p.m. in Yellow Parlor.
Mr. MacLow, a 1957 graduate
of Brooklyn College, has long
been associated with tho welllmown off-Broadway company,
the Living Theatre, which two
years ago procluced hls play,
The Marrying Maiden. In this
play as In his poetry, Mr. MacLow emphasizes the elements of
random choice.

is no doubt that there is some justic( in parental concerns.
"I should like to look with you
at another side. The future of our
world ... lies with people who arc
basically unselfish .. . People who
hand out rewards in even-handed
ways ... who have sympathy ... who
feel a oneness with other human
beings ... who are honest ... idealistic ... who thrive on effort and hard
work and sacrifice. Arc they dying out in the present generation?
Certainly not."
President Prentice enumerated
ways in which Wheaton students
amply manifested these qualities
through activities on and beyond
the campus. He asked for parental support in strengthening these
qualities, and stated, "It is surely
one of the purposes of colleges like
Wheaton to accentuate the positive and to build on the lively interest, the moral strength, and the
emotional resilience of the young.
He further invited criticism of
the college, for, he said, it had
similar growing pains experienced
by the upcoming generation. In
closing, the president stated that
the achievements of the college
were founded partially on its forebears, but to a greater extent on
the girls who are now in attendance. "Don't ever underestimate
their generation."

de Long Concer t
The MWiic D epar tment of
Wheaton College will present
Suzanne deL ong , m ezzo-sopr ano,
in he r senior :recital on Thursday, March 18 , a t 8 p.m., in
Watson Audlto,rium.
S uzanne deLong, a studen t of
E lla lou Dimm ock , w ill be accompanied by Frank Ramseyer
In a pr ogram t ha t w ill Include
German lieder, t he Aria from
Faust, A Charm of Lullabies by
Benjamin B r itten, a nd a grou p
of contempora r y Am erican compositions.
As a f r estunan at Wheaton
she sang t he solo part In t he
Beethoven Mass ln O which t he
Glee Club presen ted a t Wesl eya n University. She a lso sang
a solo In the Opera Workshop
production of Orfeo during her
sophomore yea,r, and will have a
solo part In C opla nd's In the
Beginning which the Wheaton
College Glee C lub is doing on
tour d uring spring vacation .

THE© STAHi.ES
"Horseability & Hospitality is our business"

Lessons of Horsemanship &Trailriding
HORSES RENTEI) AND HAYRIDES
Paul E. Cooper

48 Branch street

Mansfield, Massachusetts
617 - 339-4693

Unusual 35 mm Slides
of Wheaton College
35¢ each or 3 for $1.00

The Wheaton Bookstore

IDEAL CABS
Man sfield-339-8300
Rates:

Wheaton to Mansfield
1 person $1.75
2-5 persons $2.00total

Th• lo ok t hat shows how ve r satil e
o McMul len can be••• simPle enou;h
for a sunny Luncheon , smart enough
for cochtai ls.

35.00

